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Message from the Principal
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Dear Parents/Guardians and Students:

I’m writing to inform you of the following information/activities/dates:
● Full In-Person Learning – April 28th

● Social - Distancing Guidelines
● Remote Option
● Schedule
● Academic Learning Structure/Setting
● Lunch Structure/Setting
● Parent/Guardian Drop Off & Pick Up
● Livestreaming
● DMS Active Learning Online Support Center
● MCAS
● Graduation

Full In-Person Learning
Under the direction of the Department of Education, middle schools (grades 6-8) in Massachusetts are
required to implement “full-time” in-person learning by Wednesday, April 28, 2021. The requirement
for “full-time” in-person learning means that all structured learning time hours (5.5) per day, five days
per week, at the middle/secondary level are to be delivered in-person and/or on the premises via
livestreaming if schools are unable to maintain social -distancing requirements.

Distancing Guidelines
Schools will be required to follow specific guidelines relating to classroom set-up and required physical
distancing.
Guidelines are as follows:

● Desks/learning areas should be at least three feet apart, with students facing the same
direction;

● Students, while having lunch, should be at least six feet apart.

Remote Option



As directed by the Department of Education, families will retain the choice as to whether to send their
children to school in-person or have them learn remotely through the end of the school year.
Parents/Guardians are asked to notify the school/building principal, in writing, if at all possible, by the
16th of April, if they wish for their child to learn remotely. Students learning remotely can access their
core subjects via their current livestreaming schedule.

Note: Students who are medically excused may access their academics from home via livestreaming.

Schedule/Time-Frame

Period 1 8:00 a.m. – 8:45 a.m.

Period 2 8:50 a.m. – 9:35 a.m.

Period 3 9:40 a.m. – 10:25 a.m. 

Period 4 10:30 a.m. – 11:15 a.m. 

Lunch 11:20 a.m. - 12:20 p.m.

Period 5 12:25 p.m. – 1:10 p.m.

Period 6 1:15 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Note: Starting April 28th, we will not be doubling the letter days. We will return to our traditional A, B,
C, D, E, F schedule. With the exception of drop off, pick – up and possible lunch rotations, Cohorts A & B
will be combined

Academic Learning Structure/Setting
In order to be in compliance with above noted guidelines, we have had to take a close look at
enrollment numbers and classroom spacing in order to determine the maximum amount/number of
students we can have in the classroom at a time. We are able to fully accommodate our sixth-grade
students. We will fit all classroom tables/learning stations with plexiglass and structure the classroom
in such a way that the learning stations have three feet separation.

Due to larger enrollment numbers in seventh and eighth grade, the square footage of classrooms, as
well as previously noted three feet distancing guidelines, we are only able to accommodate
approximately 15 students per classroom. Therefore, we have to create alternative locations where
students can access their learning via livestreaming. We will use the cafeterias for seventh grade and
the gymnasium for our eighth grade. A rotation within the classroom/block will be developed. The
rotation will help provide for an equitable learning experience. We do not want students’ livestreaming
in the above noted areas on back-to-back days. Please know that students with specific learning and
physical needs will not be part of the rotation and will remain in their classroom. The above noted
livestreaming areas will be supervised/monitored by staff members. Students who will be livestreaming
will remain in the gym and/or cafeteria areas for their 4 core academic classes and lunch. The students



will be able to report to their special areas.  Due to large numbers in our physical education, band and
chorus classes, as well as the fact that we need additional space in the gym for livestreaming, physical
education, band and chorus will be held outside. Large (i.e., 60ft by 100ft) tents will be installed so that
students and staff, in case of inclement weather, can have an area to go to. In order to further comply
with the Department of Education’s guidelines, all of our special - area learning stations/classrooms will
be fitted with plexiglass

Lunch Structure/Setting
As previously noted, we are required to provide for 6 feet distancing when students are having lunch. In
order to comply with this guideline, we have had to devise additional alternative areas where students
can eat. Those areas are as follows: auditorium and the tents. Students will be advised, prior to lunch,
as to which area they will report to. Each classroom teacher will devise an equitable rotation so that
the same students are not always leaving the classroom. All alternative locations will be supervised by
staff members.

Parent/Guardian Drop Off & Pick Up
Due to the large number of parents/guardians, especially during the current COVID situation, dropping
off and picking up their child, we, to alleviate further traffic congestion, will be implementing a new
plan, which will be put into effect on the 28th of April.

The plan is as follows:
In consultation with the police department, parents/guardians whose child is in Cohort A will continue
to follow the current drop off and pick-up procedures. Parents/Guardians whose child is in Cohort B will
drop off and pick up their child on Hawthorn Street on the north side area along the side walk -vehicles
will face the westerly direction towards Slocum Road. Please note that the south side of Hawthorn
Street is marked as a no parking zone. Students in Cohort B will enter and exit the building via the doors
on the south side of the building. Staff will be located at the doorways and outside to help facilitate the
process. We will also have additional staff, as well as our school resource officer, assisting with arrival
and dismissal – they will be situated along the sidewalk area.  I’m aware this may be an inconvenience
for some, but due to the current number of students being dropped off and picked up, we had to put in
place an alternative plan. We will monitor the activities and make adjustments as/when needed. Your
cooperation and support concerning this adjustment is and will be greatly appreciated.

Livestreaming
As you know, the academic teachers, on March 22nd, began livestreaming with students whose cohort was
scheduled to be home. Our current live streaming schedule will remain the same for students learning remotely
as well as students who will be in school, but accessing the academics in an alternative setting as previously
noted.

DMS Active Learning Online Support Center
Students can access the support center via Google Classroom “joining a class” and entering the code
u6bpmj2. Once enrolled, students can join the classroom’s Google Meet when they need extra support.
Instructions for how to get specific help by content/subject area are posted in the DMS Active



Learning. The center is supported by staff members in our building representing all three grade levels
and core subject areas. The center will be open from 2:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.

The schedule for the third session is as follows:
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Students, please take advantage of the learning online support center.

MCAS
Currently it is unclear as to whether or not the Department of Education will require middle schools to
administer the MCAS Test. We will keep you posted.

Graduation
Our hope is to provide our eighth-grade students with a traditional graduation experience. In order to
effectively accomplish this and adhere to the Department of Education’s guidelines, we would have to
hold graduation on two evenings. Cohort A students would participate in their graduation experience
on the 16th of June and Cohort B students would participate on the 17th. Weather permitting; we plan
on conducting the ceremony in the football stadium. Each graduate will be issued two tickets for family
members – any more would prevent us from maintaining social-distancing guidelines. The graduation
will be streamed live by DCTV. Further information regarding graduation will be forthcoming.

Please do not hesitate to reach out with any concerns and/or questions that you may have regarding
the above noted information.
Contact Person(s):

1. Mrs. Decas, Associate Principal
● Director of Curriculum

2. Mr. Rossi, Assistant Principal
● Student discipline and supervision – grades 7 & 8
● Physical plant

3. Mr. Hayes, Assistant Principal
● Student discipline and supervision – grade 6
● PALS & PASS - Special Education Programs

4. Mr.  Sullivan, Guidance Counselor – grade 6 & 8
5. Mrs. Massari, Guidance Counselor – grade 7 & 8

As always, I thank you for your support and cooperation.

All the very best,



Darren E. Doane, Principal


